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Frequently Asked Questions
1) Q: Do you offer a competitive or recreational program?
A: At Karen’s School of Dance, we offer both types of programs. We have a wide
range of classes for beginning to advanced students, as well as classes geared
toward those who wish to dance professionally.
2) Q: How much does each class cost?
A: We have the following price breakdowns for our weekly group classes:
$34 per month for 30 minute class
$40 per month for 45 minute class
$45 per month for 60 minute class
$50 per month for 90 minute class
We also offer a 30 minute semi-private class for $75 per month, and a 30 minute
private class for $100 per month.
3) Q: How long does your regular season last?
A: Our regular season begins in September after Labor Day and finishes around
mid-June with our annual recital.
4) Q: How many students are typically in each class?
A: In a regular group class, we keep our number of students to a small number so
that Students get as much personal attention from the instructor as possible. An
average group class will have around 8 to 10 students.

5) Q: How do you break down ages and levels in your classes?
A: We try to group dancers together based loosely on age as well as experience/
ability.
Our non-competitive classes usually have an age span of about a 3 year difference,
although most dancers within each class are close in age.
6) Q: Do you have a dance company or program for serious dancers?
A: We do! We have an award winning, nationally recognized dance company here
at KSD. Many of our former Company dancers have gone on to book professional
jobs as well as join prestigious college and university dance teams and programs.
Our Company is audition based.
7) Q: What is the youngest age student you will take?
A: We will allow students as young as 2 and a half to register, as long as they are
potty-trained.
8) Q: Do you have a recital, and if so, who gets to participate?
A: Yes! We have an annual recital in June. All dancers in a weekly class get to
participate,as long as it is not a “technique only” class.
9) Q: What should I expect to pay for beyond tuition?
A: Parents should expect to pay for dance attire, a costume for the recital, recital
tickets,and if their child is in a competitive program they are responsible for
paying competition fees and other additional costs. Dancers enrolled in Company
or any of our other extensions of Company will also be responsible for paying
additional costs.
10) Q: Do you offer a summer program?
A: We do offer a summer program! It is a one month program filled with weekly
classes, intensives, camps, special programs and more!

